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“Songstress to honor 
her late nephew with 
a fundraiser house 
concert tour.”
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JESSICA ALLOSSERY
Independent Canadian Singer-Songwriter.

WHO

THE GOAL
The Henry Tour
A House-Concert Fundraiser Tour from Sept to 
Nov 2019. Jessica’s goal is to perform 22 shows
and raise 10K for the Ronald McDonald House.

Jessica is embarking on her third House Concert Tour, 
and she is looking for Ellen’s support to help promote it!

 From Sept 2019, Jessica Allossery will begin a 2 month journey across countless 
states and provinces, to perform 30+ shows. She is dedicating a portion of 
proceeds (hopefully 10K) to the Ronald McDonald House in Toronto, to honor her 
sweet 9 year old nephew Henry, who passed away suddenly from a brain tumor in 
February. RMH helped her family greatly during this tragedy and now she would like 
to give back the best way she can: through healing house concerts!
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ARTIST BIO
From house concert tours to custom songs, Jessica Allossery is one of the 
hardest working independent musicians out there. Since teaching herself guitar in 
2008, she’s made a name for herself in the indie music scene, completely on her 
own. With millions of spotify plays, youtube views, and thousands of 
followers to boot, she’s earned every single fan with hard work and 
determination to continue following her dreams and living an artist lifestyle.

Her intimate solo performances are only small pieces of the puzzle that draw in 
new audiences. Jessica also writes custom songs, that give her fans a chance to 
tell their own life stories, in the form of music.

The free-spirited indie songstress resides in Ontario Canada, but spends most 
of the year on tour, traveling around in her camper named Pearl. Jessica and 
her parents transformed the 1969 vintage camper into a solo tour bus in 2017, 
and it’s quickly become a large part of her story, as she continues sharing her 
music and adventures with the world.
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Thank you for considering this story for the ellen show!

 

Jessica Allossery 
712 Lorne Ave  
London, On
N5W 3K6 Canada

CONTACT
jessica@thelovelyindie.com
315.584.3867

LINKS
BLOG

ARTIST BIO / PRESS KIT

YOUTUBE

FACEBOOK 
INSTAGRAM
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